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The classification with which Owen1 introduces his "Lectures on Comparative

Anatomy" is very instructive, as showing, more distinctly than other modern systems,
the unfortunate ascendency which the consideration of the complication of structure

has gained of late over the idea of plan. His provinces, it is true, correspond
in the main to the branches of Cuvier, with this marked difference, however, that

he does not recognize a distinct province of Radiate, coequal with those of Mollusca,

Articulata, and Vertebrate, but only admits Badiaria as a subprovince on a level

with Entozoa and Infusoria. Here, the idea of simplicity of structure evidently

prevails over that of plan, as the eubprovinces Radiaria, Entozoa, and Infusorio.

embrace, besides true Radiate, the lowest types of two other branches, Mollusks

and Articulates. On the other hand, his three subprovinces correspond to the

first three types of von Siebold; the Infusoi'1a2 of Owen embracing the seine

animals as the Protozoa of Siebold, his Entozoa3 the same as the Vermes, and his

Radiaria the same as the Zoophyte, with the single exception that Owen refers
the Annellata to the province of Articulata, whilst Siebold includes them among
his Vermes. Beyond this the types of Mollusca and Articulata (Artliropoda) of
the two distinguished anatomists entirely agree. The position assigned by Owen
to the provinces Articulate, and Mollusca, not one above the other, but side by
side with one another,4 is no doubt meant to express his conviction, that the com

plication of structure of these two types does not justify the idea that either
of them stands higher or lower than the other; and this is perfectly correct.

Several groups, established by previous writers as families or orders, are here
admitted as classes. His class Et!1zot, which is not to be confounded with that
established by Njtzh wider the same name, corresponds exactly to the family
called LERNE8 by Cuvier. His class JIYDItOZOA answers to the order HmnomA of
Johnston, and is identical with the class called Drioapn.t by Ehrenberg. His
class CCRTPTMINTRA corresponds to the order of INrEsiutux CAv1TAnu established

I have given precedence to the classification
or Owen over those of von Siebold and Stannius,
Millie-Edward5, Leuckart, etc., because the first. edi
tion of the "Lectures on Comparative Anatomy"
Wits published in 1843; but. in estimating its features,
114 ('Xlllesed in the preceding diagram, it should be
borne in mind that, in the first edition, the classes
alone lire eon4ilered, iwd that the orders anti fitinilics
Were only lidded to the second edition in 1855. I
mc'iifl,j11 flits simply to prevent the possibility of
beiti understood as ascribing to Owen all those sub-0
liisie of the clflS5C4, which lit' iiiltitit, (Intl which
do not appear in the syteaus considered before his.




The Rhizopoda are considered as a group
coequal to Rotifura and Polygnatrin, on p. 16 of
the "Lectures," but on p. 59, they stand as a sub
order of Polygastrin.

The Turbelluria are represented as an inde

pendent group, on p. 16, and referred as a suborder
to the Tremnioda, on p. 118.

' From want of room, I have been compelled,
in r(-producing the classification of Owen in the
preceding diagram, to place his provinces Arlicuinta
and Molhitsea one below the oilier upon my page
according to his views, they should stand on a level,
side by side with one another.
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